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6:00pm, Saturday, April 8th, 2017          Concert Hall
Raquelle Grace Viteri, Soprano
Min-Yu Chen, piano
Ev’ry Sight These Eyes Behold (Solomon)                  Georg Fredrich Händel  
                                                 (1685–1759) 
Soirées Musicales                                                                                                           Gioachino Rossini 
   Il Rimprovero                    (1792–1868)
   La Promessa                                         
   La Pastorella dell’Alpi      
    
Op. 10                                                                  Richard Strauss 
   Zueignung                       (1864–1949)
   Nichts  
   Die Nacht      
   Die Georgine 
   Allerseelen 
Intermission 
Fetês Galantes                                Reynaldo Hahn
D’une Prison                   (1874–1947) 
En Sourdine 
Songs About Spring                          Dominick Argento 
   I. Who knows if the moon’s a balloon                          (b. 1927) 
   II. Spring is like a perhaps hand 
   III. In Just Spring 
   IV. In spring comes
   V. When faces called fl owers 
Dame el amor                                               Ernesto Lecuona
Mi corazón se fue                                                (1895–1963)
Dame de tus rosas 
Por eso te quiero 
Que Risa Me Da  
This recital is in partial fulfi llment of the Bachelor of Music degree.
Raquelle Viteri is a student of James Demler.
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Join us for upcoming performances:
Tuesday, April 11, 8pm
Muir String Quartet
Tsai Performance Center
Wednesday, April 12, 8pm
Sound Icon Concert
Tsai Performance Center
Thursday, April 13, 8pm
Boston University Wind Ensemble
Tsai Performance Center
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue
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